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Abstract
Calcium is an essential nutrient that is necessary for many functions in human health. Calcium is
the most abundant mineral in the body with 99% found in teeth and bone. Only 1% is found in
serum. The serum calcium level is tightly monitored to remain within normal range by a complex
metabolic process. Calcium metabolism involves other nutrients including protein, vitamin D, and
phosphorus. Bone formation and maintenance is a lifelong process. Early attention to strong bones
in childhood and adulthood will provide more stable bone mass during the aging years. Research
has shown that adequate calcium intake can reduce the risk of fractures, osteoporosis, and diabetes
in some populations. The dietary requirements of calcium and other collaborative nutrients vary
slightly around the world. Lactose intolerance due to lactase deficiency is a common cause of low
calcium intake. Strategies will be discussed for addressing this potential barrier to adequate intake.
The purpose of this narrative review is a) to examine the role of calcium in human health, b) to
compare nutrient requirements for calcium across lifecycle groups and global populations, c) to
review relationships between calcium intake, chronic disease risk, and fractures, and d) to discuss
strategies to address diet deficiencies and lactose intolerance.We further discussed the roles
of dietary calcium and vitamin D in diseases associated with dysfunctional regulation of calcium.
However, the over-dosed consumption of calcium could increase the risks for a series of diseases,
such as kidney stone, myocardial infarction and stroke. Calcium is a mineral most often associated
with healthy bones and teeth, although it also plays an important role in blood clotting, helping
muscles to contract, and regulating normal heart rhythms and nerve functions. We get calcium
from the food we eat. Calcium-rich foods include milk, cheeses and other dairy products. We can
also get calcium from vitamins and supplements.
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1-Introduction:
calcium is

a chemical

element with

the symbol Ca and atomic

number 20.

calcium

(Ca), chemical element, one of the alkaline-earth metals of Group 2 (IIa) of the periodic table. It
is the most abundant metallic element in the human body and the fifth most abundant element
in Earth’s crust. As an alkaline earth metal, calcium is a reactive metal that forms a dark oxidenitride layer when exposed to air.(( Kaye & Laby Online, 1995. )similar to its heavier
homologues strontium and barium. It is the fifth most abundant element in Earth's crust, and the
third most abundant metal, after iron and aluminum. The most common calcium compound on
Earth is calcium carbonate, found in limestone and the fossilized remnants of early sea
life; gypsum, anhydrite, fluorite, and apatite are also sources of calcium. The name derives
from Latin calx "lime", which was obtained from heating limestone. (Hluchan, Stephen E. 2006)
. Pure calcium was isolated in 1808 via electrolysis of its oxide by Humphry Davy, who named
the element. Calcium compounds are widely used in many industries: in foods and pharmaceuticals
for calcium supplementation, in the paper industry as bleaches, as components in cement and
electrical insulators, and in the manufacture of soaps.( Brogren, M., et al. 2003)

Table 1: Some Information about calcium Ion
Atomic number

20

Atomic symbolic

Ca

Atomic weight

40.078

Electron configuration

{Ar}4S2

6

Figure 1 : calcium in Periodic Table
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1-1-History :
in 1808 calcium was first isolated by Sir Humphry Davy, a chemist, inventor and at the time
Britain’s leading scientist. He conducted many experiments to reduce moist lime by electrolysis,
similarly to producing sodium and potassium, with often unsuccessful results. Through further
experimentations, however, he electrolyzed a mixture of lime and mercuric oxide together, which
allowed him to isolate and discover calcium. Although calcium is the fifth most abundant element
in the earth's crust, it is never found free in nature since it easily forms compounds by reacting
with oxygen and water. Metallic calcium was first isolated by Sir Humphry Davy in 1808 through
the electrolysis of a mixture of lime (CaO) and mercuric oxide (HgO). Today, metallic calcium is
obtained by displacing calcium atoms in lime with atoms of aluminum in hot, low-pressure
containers. About 4.2% of the earth's crust is composed of calcium.
Due to its high reactivity with common materials, there is very little demand for metallic calcium.
It is used in some chemical processes to refine thorium, uranium and zirconium. Calcium is also
used to remove oxygen, sulfur and carbon from certain alloys. Calcium can be alloyed
with aluminum, beryllium, copper, lead and magnesium. Calcium is also used in vacuum tubes as
a getter, a material that combines with and removes trace gases from vacuum tubes. (Hamilton R
2015)
Calcium carbonate (CaCO3) is one of the common compounds of calcium. It is heated to form
quicklime (CaO) which is then added to water (H2O). This forms another material known as slaked
lime (Ca(OH)2) which is an inexpensive base material used throughout the chemical industry.
Chalk, marble and limestone are all forms of calcium carbonate. Calcium carbonate is used to
make white paint, cleaning powder, toothpaste and stomach antacids, among other things. Other
common compounds of calcium include: calcium sulfate (CaSO4), also known as gypsum, which
is used to make dry wall and plaster of Paris, calcium nitrate (Ca(NO3)2), a naturally occurring
fertilizer and calcium phosphate (Ca3(PO4)2), the main material found in bones and teeth.( John
Davy, 2006).
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1-2-Absorption :
Calcium is taken up into the enterocyte through Transient Receptor Potential V6
(TRPV6), a calcium channel found on the brush border. Calbindin is the calcium
binding protein that facilitates uptake through TRPV6 and transport across the enterocyte. Ca2+Mg2+ ATPase functions to pump calcium out of the enterocyte and into circulation and to pump
magnesium into the enterocyte,
hils (ME, Shike et al ..2006). as shown below1.

Figure 2 :Calcium uptake and absorption
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As we have previously discussed, increased 1,25(OH)2D synthesis in the kidney causes increased
binding to the vitamin D receptor, which increases calbindin synthesis. Increased calbindin
ultimately increases calcium uptake and absorption.

Figure 3 Increased calbindin increases calcium absorption
There are a couple of calcium-binding compounds that inhibit its absorption. Therefore, even
though some foods are good sources of calcium, the calcium is not very bioavailable. Oxalate,
found in high levels in spinach, rhubarb, sweet potatoes, and dried beans, is the most potent
inhibitor of calcium absorption2. Recall that calcium oxalate is one of the compounds that makes
up kidney stones. Based on this understanding, it should not be a surprise that formation of this
compound inhibits calcium absorption.( Gropper SS, et al.2008)

Figure 4 Structure of calcium oxalate
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Another inhibitor of calcium absorption is phytate. Phytate is found in whole grains and legumes3.
( Smith JL et al. 2008).

Figure 5 Structure of phytate
1-2-1Calcium transport
Calcium is an essential element that serves an important role in skeletal mineralization. More than
99% of the calcium in the body is stored in bone as hydroxyapatite. Calcium in this form provides
skeletal strength as well as a reservoir for calcium to be released into the serum. (Schöler, A et al.
2014).
In serum, calcium exists in 3 forms: protein-bound, ionized (free), and complexed (chelated).
Protein-bound calcium, which accounts for 40% of the serum calcium, cannot be used by tissues.
Albumin and globulin are the primary calcium-binding proteins in the serum whereas calmodulin
is the primary calcium-binding protein in the cell.Chelated calcium, which accounts for 9% of that.
(serumSokolova,Rotan., 2012).

Figure6: transport Ca
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calcium, allows calcium to be absorbed by various tissues or carried between parts of the body.
Serum calcium is often chelated into the ionic complexes of calcium phosphate, calcium carbonate,
and calcium oxalate. Finally, free calcium, which makes up 51% of the serum calcium, is utilized
by the body to maintain physiologic functions. If the serum calcium concentration exceeds the 8.8
to 10.4 mg/dL, then the body is considered in a state of calcium toxicity. (Harb Perspect
Biol. 2019).

1-2-2Regulation of Membrane Calcium Transport Proteins by the Surrounding
Lipid Environment
Calcium ions (Ca2+) are major messengers in cell signaling, impacting nearly every aspect of
cellular life. Those signals are generated within a wide spatial and temporal range through a large
variety of Ca2+ channels, pumps, and exchangers. More and more evidences suggest that
Ca2+ exchanges are regulated by their surrounding lipid environment. In this review, we point out
the technical challenges that are currently being overcome and those that still need to be defeated
to analyze the Ca2+ transport protein–lipid interactions. We then provide evidences for the
modulation of Ca2+ transport proteins by lipids, including cholesterol, acidic phospholipids,
sphingolipids, and their metabolites. We also integrate documented mechanisms involved in the
regulation of Ca2+ transport proteins by the lipid environment. Those include:( Gellerich, F.N.,
Gizatullina, Z.,2010.) (i) Direct interaction inside the protein with non-annular lipids; (ii) close
interaction with the first shell of annular lipids; (iii) regulation of membrane biophysical properties
(e.g., membrane lipid packing, thickness, and curvature) directly around the protein through
annular lipids; and (iv) gathering and downstream signaling of several proteins inside lipid
domains. We finally discuss recent reports supporting the related alteration of Ca2+ and lipids in
different pathophysiological events and the possibility to target lipids in Ca2+-related diseases.
(Harb Perspect Biol. 2019).

Figure7: Membrane Calcium Transport Proteins
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1-3-Calcium metabolism

Figure8:Calcium metabolism

Calcium metabolism is the movement and regulation of calcium ions (Ca2+) in (via the gut)
and out (via the gut and kidneys) of the body, and between body compartments: the bloodplasma,
the extracellular and intracellular fluids, and bone. Bone acts as a calcium storage center for
deposits and withdrawals as needed by the blood via continual bone remodeling. (Jeong, S.H et
al.2019)
An important aspect of calcium metabolism is plasma calcium homeostasis, the regulation of
calcium ions in the blood plasma within narrow limits. The level of the calcium in plasma is
regulated by the hormones parathyroid hormone (PTH) and calcitonin. PTH is released by
the chief cells of the parathyroid glands when the plasma calcium level falls below the normal
range in order to raise it; calcitonin is released by the parafollicular cells of the thyroid gland when
the plasma level of calcium is above the normal range in order to lower it (Aldroubi, et al.2020.)
Pregnancy was initially thought to be a state of “physiologic hyperparathyroidism” with maternal
skeletal calcium loss needed to supply the fetus with calcium. However, most fetal calcium needs
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are met through a series of physiologic changes in calcium metabolism without long-term
consequences to the maternal skeleton.This allows the fetus to accumulate 21 g (range of 13 to
33 g) of calcium—80% of this during the third trimester, when fetal skeletal mineralization is at
its peak. Calcium is actively transported across the placenta. Surprisingly, calcium is excreted in
greater amounts by the maternal kidneys so that by term, calciuria is doubled.
Maternal total calcium levels decline throughout pregnancy. The fall in total calcium is caused by
the reduced serum albumin levels that result in a decrease in the albumin-bound fraction of
calcium. However, the physiologically important fraction, serum ionized calcium, is unchanged
and constant (Bakirhan, H. and Karabudak, E.2021.) Therefore the actual maternal serum calcium
levels are maintained, and the fetal calcium needs are met mainly through increased
intestinal calcium absorption. Calcium is absorbed through the small intestines, and its absorption
is doubled by 12 weeks’ gestation, with maximal absorption in the third trimester. The early
increase in absorption may allow the maternal skeleton to store calcium in advance of the peak
third-trimester fetal demands. Although most fetal calcium needs are met by increased absorption
of calcium, accumulating data confirm that at least some calcium resorption from maternal bone
occurs to help meet the increased fetal demands in the third trimester. These data are compatible
with the hypothesis that physiologic mechanisms exist to ensure an adequate supply of calcium
for fetal growth and milk production without sole reliance on the maternal diet. Maternal serum
phosphate levels are similarly unchanged. (Marieb, Elaine 2000).
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1-4-Vitamin D
Vitamin D is essential for bone health. It is required to absorb calcium and phosphorus into the
body and regulate the movement of these minerals in and out of the skeleton, ensuring strong
bones. A lack of vitamin D can lead to bone deformities, such as rickets. Although vitamin D is
classed as an essential nutrient, it is a hormone and can be produced in the body. In comparison
with other essential nutrients, specific requirement levels for vitamin D are complicated because
it can be manufactured by the body from the action of sunlight on the skin. In the UK, reference
nutrient intake (RNI) levels for vitamin D have been set for those population groups most at risk
of deficiency (see Appendix): • Children—the requirement for infants aged 0–6 months is 8.5 µg
or 340 international units (IU), while the requirement for children aged >6 months to 5 years is 7
µg (280 IU) • Pregnant and breastfeeding women—the requirement is 10 µg (400 IU) • Elderly
people—the requirement for people aged 65 years and over is 10 µg (400 IU). The RNI is defined
as being two standard deviations above the estimated daily average requirement and is, therefore,
the intake amount that will satisfy the needs of 97.5% of the population (Department of Health
(DH), 1991). The RNI is not the same as the average nutrient requirement. Vitamin D deficiency
is a key public health issue in the UK, with increased identification of deficiency in infants, young
children and adolescents in recent years, particularly in Black and minority ethnic groups (Kehler
et al. 2013).
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1-4-1-Food Sources
Few foods are naturally rich in vitamin D3. The best sources are the flesh of fatty fish and fish
liver oils. Smaller amounts are found in egg yolks, cheese, and beef liver.
Certain mushrooms contain some vitamin D2; in addition some commercially sold mushrooms
contain higher amounts of D2 due to intentionally being exposed to high amounts of ultraviolet
light. Many foods and supplements are fortified with vitamin D like dairy products and cereals.
(Holick MF 2007)


Cod liver oil



Salmon



Swordfish



Tuna fish



Orange juice fortified with vitamin D



Dairy and plant milks fortified with vitamin D



Sardines



Beef liver



Egg yolk



Fortified cereals
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1-5 Function
Function Calcium is an essential mineral needed in every day bodily functions. Most calcium is
found in bones and teeth, but the small amount circulating in the blood stream and body fluids
helps the body to perform several important functions such as muscle contraction and relaxation,
heart contraction (or regulation of heart functioning), clotting of blood, nerve impulse conduction
(or transmission of nerve system messages), milk production, keeping of intact cell membranes,
intestinal movement, transformation of light to electrical impulses in retina, and metabolism of
enzymes and hormones. Calcium is an essential component for preservation or strengthening of
the bones, skeleton and teeth. It allows important nutrients to be able to move in and out of the
cells in the body. Calcium is even known to lower the cholesterol levels and blood pressure.
Calcium even helps to sleep. Thus, calcium does not only play a crucial role in bone development
but it also works in conjunction with various parts of the body.( Govind Pandey,2011).
1-6-Hypercalcemia:
Hypercalcemia is a condition in which the calcium level in your blood is above normal. Too much
calcium in your blood can weaken your bones, create kidney stones, and interfere with how your
heart and brain work , Hypercalcemia is usually a result of overactive parathyroid glands. (Munoz
F, et al 2016).

1-6-1What are the symptoms of hypercalcemia?
More frequent urination and thirst. Fatigue, bone pain, headaches. Nausea, vomiting, constipation,
decrease in appetite. Forgetfulness. Lethargy, depression, memory loss or irritability. Muscle
aches, weakness, cramping and/or twitches , (Sellmeyer D et al 2017 ).
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1-6-2What causes hypercalcemia?
Hypercalcemia is usually a result of overactive
parathyroid glands. These four tiny glands are
situated in the neck, near the thyroid gland. Other
causes of hypercalcemia include cancer, certain other
medical disorders, some medications, and taking too
much of calcium and vitamin D supplements. (Mayo
Clinic 2019).

1-7-Hypocalcemia:
Hypocalcemia is when you have too little calcium in
your blood. Calcium is essential for your body to function normally. Your hormones control your
blood calcium levels.
It can be challenging to know if you have hypocalcemia, as usually it is only discovered through
medical tests. Nonetheless, it is essential to treat due to the health problems it can cause.
Hypocalcemia can be caused by certain genetic factors, or due to other deficiencies or conditions.
(Davis FM et al .2019).

1-7-1What Causes Hypocalcemia?


There are many causes of hypocalcemia, these include;



Vitamin D deficiency



Chronic renal failure



Magnesium deficiency



Alcoholism



Biphosphonate therapy - drugs used to treat high blood calcium levels or pills used to treat
osteoporosis.



Certain types of leukemia or blood disorders



A complication of chemotherapy, tumor lysis syndrome, occurs when your body breaks
down tumor cells rapidly, after chemotherapy. This may cause hypocalcemia, high blood
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potassium levels, and other electrolyte abnormalities. This is very serious, and if your blood
test results indicate you suffer from it, your doctor or health care provider will need to
closely monitor you during this time.


Drugs such as diuretics, estrogens replacement therapy, fluorides, glucose, insulin,
excessive laxative use, and magnesium may also lead to hypocalcemia.



Certain things in your diet, like caffeine, phosphates (found in soda pop), and certain
antibiotics may make it difficult for you to absorb calcium.



Vitamin D, however, helps you to absorb calcium in your body.
(Rodríguez AJ. B 2017).

1-7-2 What are the Symptoms of hypocalcemia?


Some of the symptoms of hypocalcemia include:



Twitching in your hands, face, and feet



Numbness



Tingling



Depression



Memory loss



Scaly skin



Changes in the nails



Rough hair texture



Cramps



Seizures



Abnormal heartbeats
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1-7-3Treatment of hypercalcemia
If your hypercalcemia is mild, you and your doctor might choose to watch and wait, monitoring
your bones and kidneys over time to be sure they remain healthy.
For more severe hypercalcemia, your doctor might recommend medications or treatment of the
underlying disease, including surgery.( Shane E, et al. 2020).

1-7-4Treatment of Hypocalcemia
If you simply just have hypocalcemia, usually vitamin C or vitamin D supplementation is all you
need to treat it and take away any symptoms. Usually, if symptoms of hypocalcemia spontaneously
happen, your provider will give you intravenous (IV) supplementation. (Carvalho JC, 2019)If your
hypercalcemia is due to hyperparathyroidism, your provider might give you a synthetic version of
HTP. After getting diagnosed with hypocalcemia, you will need to get regular testing after being
treated. This will ensure your safety and make sure that your blood calcium levels do not get too
low ever again. This is especially true for children. The most common cause of rapidly progressive
hypercalcemia is a malignancy, and patients should be evaluated radiographically for masses in
the lung, breast, and kidney and have laboratory studies to evaluate for blood cancers such as
multiple myeloma, lymphoma, and leukemia. (Stewart TA, 2016)

1-8-Sources of calcium include:
1. milk, cheese and other dairy foods
2. green leafy vegetables – such as curly kale, okra but not spinach (spinach does contain high
levels of calcium but the body cannot digest it all)
3. soya drinks with added calcium
4. bread and anything made with fortified flour
5. fish where you eat the bones – such as sardines and pilchards
(Silanikove N., Leitner G.,2015)
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2-Estimation of calcium blood
2-1Calcium blood test:
Ca+2; Serum calcium; Ca++; Hyperparathyroidism - calcium level; Osteoporosis - calcium
level; Hypercalcemia - calcium level; Hypocalcemia - calcium level
The calcium blood test measures the level of calcium in the blood.
This article discusses the test to measure the total amount of calcium in your blood. About one
half of the calcium in the blood is attached to proteins, mainly albumin.
A separate test that measures calcium that is not attached to proteins in your blood is sometimes
performed. Such calcium is called free or ionized calcium.
Calcium can also be measured in the urine.

2-2How the Test is Performed
A blood sample is needed.

2-3How to Prepare for the Test
Your health care provider may tell you to temporarily
stop taking certain medicines that can affect the test.
These medicines may include:






Calcium salts (may be found in nutritional supplements or antacids)
Lithium
Thiazide diuretics (water pills)
Thyroxine
Vitamin D
Drinking too much milk (2 or more quarts or 2 liters a day or a large amount of other dairy
products) or taking too much vitamin D as a dietary supplement can also increase blood calcium
levels.

2-4How the Test will Feel
When the needle is inserted to draw blood, some people feel moderate pain. Others feel only a
prick or stinging. Afterward, there may be some throbbing or slight bruising. This soon goes
away. (Klemm KM,2022).
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2-5 Why the Test is Performed
All cells need calcium in order to work. Calcium helps build strong bones and teeth. It is
important for heart function, and helps with muscle contraction, nerve signaling, and blood
clotting.
Your doctor may order this test if you have signs or symptoms of:


Certain bone diseases



Certain cancers, such as multiple myeloma, or a cancer of the breast, lung, neck, and kidney



Chronic kidney disease



Chronic liver disease



Disorders of the parathyroid glands (hormone made by these glands controls calcium and
vitamin D levels in the blood)



Disorders that affect how your intestines absorb nutrients (intestinal malabsorption)



High vitamin D blood level



Overactive thyroid gland (hyperthyroidism) or taking too much thyroid hormone medicine



Your doctor may also order this test if you have been on bed rest for a long time.

2-6 Normal Results
Normal values range from 8.5 to 10.2 mg/dL (2.13 to 2.55 millimol/L).
Normal value ranges may vary slightly among different laboratories. Some laboratories use
different measurements or may test different specimens. Talk to your doctor about the meaning
of your specific test results. (Chonchol M 2020).

2-7 What Abnormal Results Mean
A higher than normal level may be due to a number of health conditions. Common causes
include:


Being on bed rest for a long time.



Consuming too much calcium or vitamin D.



Hyperparathyroidism (parathyroid glands make too much of their hormone; often
associated with a low vitamin D level).



Infections that cause granulomas such as tuberculosis and certain fungal and mycobacterial
infections.



Multiple myeloma, T cell lymphoma and certain other cancers.
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Metastatic bone tumor (bone cancer that has spread).



Overactive thyroid gland (hyperthyroidism) or too much thyroid hormone replacement
medicine.



Paget disease. Abnormal bone destruction and regrowth, causing deformity of the affected
bones.



Sarcoidosis. Lymph nodes, lungs, liver, eyes, skin, or other tissues become swollen or
inflamed.



Tumors producing a parathyroid hormone-like substance.



Use of certain medicines such as lithium, tamoxifen, and thiazides.

A lower-than-normal levels may be due to:


Disorders that affect absorption of nutrients from the intestines (intestinal malabsorption)



Hypoparathyroidism (parathyroid glands do not make enough of their hormone)



Kidney failure



Low blood level of albumin



Liver disease



Magnesium deficiency (Chonchol M 2020)
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3-Conclusion:

Calcium is the most abundant mineral in human body with 99% deposit in bone. The intestinal
absorption, kidney reabsorption and bone resorption are three major events for calcium
homeostasis regulated

by CaSR through

a

series

of

complicated

mechanisms.

Any

miscommunication of these processes can lead to diseases associated with dysfunctional regulation
of calcium. In addition, calcium in diets and supplements along with vitamin D play critical roles
in calcium homeostasis. Low calcium intake or low vitamin D level can also result in bone
diseases. High calcium intake can reduce the risk of breast cancer and contribute to the reduced
rate of bone loss and fracture incidence in elders. On the other hand, although high calcium intake
can reduce the risk of many diseases, it also can increase the risks of acute gastrointestinal
events, kidney stone, and cardiovascular diseases such as myocardial infarction and stroke.
Therefore, the consumption and supplementation of calcium should abide by the health status of
individuals Dietary requirements vary slightly by population group, age, gender Adequate calcium
is needed throughout life cycle Calcium consumed as food naturally contains many other nutrients
and should be primary method of intake Calcium supplements may be required to correct
deficiencies particularly in at risk populations Calcium is an essential component of bone health
Inadequate intake may change bone mineral density, particularly in the elderly Barriers to adequate
intake need to be addressed including lactase deficiency and innovative ways to increase intake
with at risk populations.
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